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Introduction

This paper discusses the desired characteristics of a tape-based petabyte science data
archive and retrieval system (hereafter referred to as "archive") required to store and

distribute several terabytes (TB) of data per day over an extended period of time, probably

more than 15 years, in support of programs such as the Earth Observing System (EOS)

Data and Information System (EOSDIS) Kobler [1]. These characteristics take into

consideration not only cost-effective and affordable storage capacity, but also rapid access
to selected files, and reading rates that are needed to satisfy thousands of retrieval

transactions per day. It seems that where rapid random access to files is not crucial, the tape
medium, magnetic or optical, continues to offer cost effective data storage and retrieval

solutions, and is likely to do so for many years to come. However, in environments like

EOS, these tape based archive solutions provide less than full user satisfaction. Therefore,

the objective of this paper is to describe the performance and operational enhancements that
need to be made to the current tape based archival systems in order to achieve greater

acceptance by the EOS and similar user communities.
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Figure 1: Generic Tape-based Archive

The archive discussed in this paper is shown in Fig.1. Its basic components - host,

magnetic disk (perhaps solid state or holographic memory in the not too distant future) for
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caching/staging(hereafterreferredto as "disk"), robotic tapelibrary, input/outputmedia
devices,andassociatedsoftware(operatingsystem,database,file management,resource
management,network,communicationprotocol,operationcontrol,etc.) areassumedto be
fully integratedasan operationalsystem,which could be centralizedor distributedas
appropriateto the user environment and data sources.The archive architectureand
configurationareassumedto besuchasto allowexpansionor growthfrom a nominalone
petabyteto 100 petabytestorageand performancecapacity as data continue to be
accumulatedandthenumberof userscontinuesto increase.Thearchiveisexpectedto store
andretrieveavarietyof datatypes,thefiles of which may rangefrom 1KB (kilobyte) to
l0 GB (gigabyte)in size,and handlethousandsof user transactionsa day. Being an
operationalsystemrequiredto satisfya multitudeof users(vs. a laboratoryfacility), this
archiveis,therefore,characterizedfrom a system'sratherthana component'sperspective.
For example,theperformanceof a giventapedrive is not addresseddirectly; rather,the
datatransferratefrom disk to tapeor from tapeto disk, includingall overheadassociated
with managingeachdata file beforeit lands in a given location,is specified.Thus, the
salient archive characteristicsaddressedin this paper are: storagedensity, storage
organization and management, write rate, read rate, file access time, data
integrity/preservation,data retrieval/distribution,data interchangeor interoperability,and
operationcontrol.Theyareexaminedfrom anoperationalsystem'sperspectiveto highlight
theirsignificancein realizingthearchive'sdesiredcapabilities.

Giventhestateof currenttechnologyandavailablearchivecomponentsasdescribedin the
literatureShields[2] andobservedin thefield, can the subjectarchivebe offeredby the
vendorcommunityat anaffordableprice?This twofold questionof performanceandcost
isexaminedfrom thestandpointof realprogressalreadymadein thisarea- a realitycheck,
and what remains to be done to reach the goal of achievingthe desirablearchive
characteristicsatanaffordableprice.

SalientCharacteristics

In discussing the archive's salient characteristics, it is assumed that the system architecture

allows the use of multiple tape drives, robots, disk banks and hosts as appropriate to
achieve the desired capacity and performance, and the local network bandwidth is sufficient

to support this performance. As mentioned previously, these characteristics, which become

specifications when they are given specific/particular values, are considered from the

standpoint of a fully operational system, and their measurements are made on this basis as

well. This means that for systems which utilize multiple components operating in parallel,
e.g., tape drives or disk drives, characteristics such as data transfer rate (write or read) are

given as aggregate values, as illustrated in Fig. 2. In general, characteristics associated with

data transfer or data flow are considered to be "end-to-end", viz., for storage, data transfer
begins when the data enters the host, and for retrieval, data transfer ends when data lands

on the archive disk shown in Fig.1. System level characterization of the archive is key to

describing the archive's capabilities in realistic terms and relating them to operational
expectations. Regrettably, the practice of characterizing archives at the system level is not

yet standard or even prevalent, perhaps because the vendor community does not usually
offer integrated archives as products. Instead, archives are typically specified in terms of

performance of their components such as tape drives, tape libraries, etc., which means that

a great deal of system engineering and development effort must be applied by or provided
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to the customer in order to realizethe complete archivesolution. From the archive
customer'sperspective,procuringthearchiveon thebasisof systemlevel characteristics
presentsthe vendor community with an opportunityto offer fully integratedarchive
systemsas productsand,hopefully, at lower cost to thecustomer.In any event,what
follows arethedesiredarchivecharacteristicsasseenby theenduser.It shouldbe noted
thatatthis timethereareno commercial-off-the-shelf(COTS) tape-basedarchivesystems
thatincludeall of thedesiredcharacteristics.Addingnewfeaturesto COTSproductstends
to beverycostly. Thus, by examining the following characteristics, it may be possiNe to

identify opportunities to enhance existing COTS products or to develop new products.

• Storage Density

• Storage Organization and Management

• Write Rate

R_ TD1Aggregate TO2

 r,te
R = individual rate
TD = tape drive

• Read Rate

_TD 1

k.

Aggregate
Rread

R = individualrate
TD = tape drive

J

• File Access Time

• Data Integrity/Preservation
• Data Retrieval/Distribution

• Interoperability

• Operation Control

Figure 2: Salient Characteristics of a Tape-based Archive
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StorageDensity

StorageDensity, given in terms of bytes/in,bytes/cm,or bytes/tape(with known tape
dimensions,i.e.,widthandlength),isdirectlyrelatedto thearchive'sstoragecapacity.For
example,theD3 tapecartridgeis advertisedto hold 50 GB. Actually, from a system's
perspective,theeffectivestoragedensityis lower dueto the associatedfile management
overhead,which increaseswith thenumberof files. In addition,datacompression,if used,
mustalsobe takeninto account.Therefore,this characteristicshouldbegivenin termsof
effectivestoragedensity.A petabyte(PB) archiveusing 50 GB tapecartridgesrequires
20,000 cartridgeswhich, at $50/unit, amounts to $1,000,000! Both numbers are
prohibitive,especiallywhenextendedto a 100PB archive.Clearly,a tenfold increasein
storagedensitywouldbewelcomewithin thenext fewyears,and a 1TB per tapecapacity
wouldberequiredin thenearfuture.But, increasedcapacity(at thesamecost andoverall
size,of course)aloneis notenoughwithout higherread/writerates,and shorterfile access
timeto sustaina reasonableperformancelevel.Is this a technologicalchallenge,economic
(commercialdemand)challenge,or both? The likely answer is that the challengeis
economic,but timewill tell.

StorageOrganizationAnd Management

StorageOrganizationAndManagement(SOM) providesthecapabilityto controltheway
inwhich datafiles (hereafterreferredto as"files") arestoredon andretrievedfrom tape.
Forexample,SOMselectstapedrives(hereafterreferredto as"drives") andtapes,directs
theflow of files to/from selecteddrives,provideslogical and physicalfile organization,
maintainsknowledgeof file locationand status,causesthe robotics to load or unload
selectedtapes(volume mounting/dismounting),controlsaccessto each file, and keeps
statisticson file accessfrequency.In discussingthischaracteristic,it is assumedthatSOM
alsocontrolstheavailabilityof thecache/stagingdisk (Fig. 1), which is pan of thearchive.
Thecriticalityof thissystemlevelcharacteristiccannotbeoverstatedwith regardto system
performance,especiallywhenorderedfilessuchasthosearriving from LandsatUSGS [3]
are requestedto be retrieved in random subsets,and the system has to managea
continuouslyincreasingfile inventoryon theorderof 1-10billion files.

In orderto allowsystemperformancetuning,theSOM shouldinclude,amongothers,the
following selectableoptionsfor writing filesontotapes:

(1) Chronologicalorder

(2) No file splittingacrosstapes

(3) File continuation on second tape (The first tape must identify the existence of a

partial file and provide the identification of the second tape. The second tape must
identify the existence of a continuation file and provide the identification of the first

tape. Note that no more than 2 partial files may exist on a given tape: the beginning
part of one, and the continuation part of another.)

(4) Unique file grouping (Writing a uniquely identifiable file collection on the same

tape, e.g., files from a certain scientific instrument)
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(5) Superfiles(Writing a collectionof files asa superfile so asto be retrievedasone
superfile or asindividualfiles)

(6) Datacompression(Perwholetape)

(7) Maximumtapeutilization(Randomcollectionof files to minimizeunusedtape)

(8) File replication(Writing thesamefile to differenttapesor to thesametape)

(9)Tapeduplication(Writing multipletapesof samefilessimultaneously)

(10) Simultaneous file recording (Writing multiple files to multiple tapes
simultaneously,seeFig. 2)

For dataretrieval,theSOMmustprovidethefollowing readoptions:

(1) Orderedfiles from asingletape(Perrequestedsequence)

(2) Orderedfiles from multiple tapes(e.g.,k files from tape1,m files from tape2, n
files from tape3,etc.)

(3) Interleavedfiles from multiple tapes(e.g.,file A from tape1, file B from tape2,
FileC from tape3,etc.)

(4) Superfiles(Collectingmultiplefiles froma singletapeor multipletapesintoonefile
asrequested)

(5) Compression/decompression

(6)Tapequality information

TheSOMmustalsoincludethecapabilitytoproduceorwrite tapesthatareself describing
soasto bereadonanycompatibledriveexternalto thisarchive.

As afile managerof a growingarchive,theSOMmustbe scalableto accommodatea 100
fold (from 100million to 10billion) increasein thenumberof files. In addition,it should
beapplicableto centralizedaswell asdistributedarchivearchitectures.It would beniceif
thediskshownin Fig. 1 couldbeeliminatedwhile still providing thedesiredSOM, since
by sodoingthescalabilityproblemcouldeasilybesolved,andonedataflow hop couldbe
eliminatedas well. However, barring that possibility, separatingfile managementand
volumemanagementshouldbeconsideredaspartof thescalabilityproblemsolution. In
addition,advantageshouldbe takenof this disk to improve theefficiency of file storage
managementand retrieval (e.g., executingthe various writing options stated above,
distributingagivenfile to multipleusers,collectingfiles locatedonmultipletapesto satisfy
asingledatarequest).In general,the SOM shouldhavethenecessaryfeaturesto optimize
theoverallfile storageandretrievalperformance,whilebeingindependentof anyoperating
system(OS)asmuchaspossible.This independenceiscrucial for theSOMsoftwareto be
ableto runonanyhardwareplatform,presentor future,which iskeyto evolvability.
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Although a numberof SOM versionssuch as UniTree,AMASS, FileServ, which are
known as File StorageManagementSystems (FSMS), are presently in use, they
incorporateonly afew of theSOM options,andarestronglydependenton theplatform's
OS.Also, these FSMS do not conform to any standard since none exists yet. To achieve

plug and play COTS FSMS (or SOM) products, the vendor community must support the

development and adoption of a FSMS standard. It appears that the efforts made by the

IEEE and ISO over the years to develop an open systems standard have not borne fruit

yet. However, some activity in this area has been afoot which provides an opportunity to
revitalize this effort. Kobler [4], Jones [5].

Write Rate

This characteristic defines the time required to read incoming files from the disk and write

(store) them to tape so that they can be retrieved upon request. As a system level

characteristic, it includes the time to uniquely identify each file, append location metadata,

select the drives, load the tapes, perform compression (when required) perform error
protection for error detection and correction, write the files, update the catalog/database, and

return status. The write rate is given for a single or a multiple drive configuration. For a

multiple drive configuration, the write rate is the aggregate rate, viz., R(w) = R(1) + R(2) +

... + R(n), where R0 are the individual write rates with all n drives writing simultaneously
(See Fig. 2). For example, if the incoming data rate is 10 MB/sec (as expected from EOS),

the system could handle it with one drive, which must be capable of writing at a rate greater

than 10 MB/sec in order to compensate for delays due to FSMS overhead, and physical

tape handling functions such as robotics, loading and unloading. Alternatively, the system

could accommodate this incoming data rate with multiple drives writing simultaneously at
an individual drive write rate lower than 10 MB/sec. Therefore, the write rate (which could

also be referred to as "storage rate") is the effective end-to-end system rate at which files

can be stored in the archive. It is assumed that in cases where unique file grouping is

required, the disk provides sufficient staging and buffering capacity to feed the drives. To
write files onto a 50 GB D3 tape cartridge at 10 MB/sec requires the use of drives that cost

$150,000 each, which is expensive. It appears that the drive write rate needs to be increased

by a factor of 2 or more, and the drive cost needs to be reduced considerably to make a

petabyte archive more affordable.

Read Rate

This characteristic defines the time required to read (retrieve) files from tape and write them
to the disk for distribution. As a system level characteristic, it includes the time to read the

data request, identify and locate the tapes of the requested files, access the files, read the

files and write them to the disk with error detection and correction (EDAC) applied,

append the metadata, and return status. This read time is comprised of 2 components: file
access time, and the time to read the file. The file access time is described in the next

paragraph as a separate characteristic, although it is included here as part of the read rate

definition for completeness. The read rate is given for a single or a multiple drive
configuration. For a multiple drive configuration, the read rate is the aggregate rate, viz.,

R(r) = R(1) + R(2) + ... + R(n), where R0 are the individual read rates with all n drives
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readingsimultaneously(SeeFig. 2). For example,if therequiredoutgoingdatarateis 30
MB/sec(asexpectedfor EOS),thesystemcouldsupportit with onedrive,which mustbe
capableof readingatarategreaterthan30MB/secinorderto compensatefor thedelaydue
to file accesstime. Alternatively,thesystemcould accommodatethis outgoingdatarate
with multipledrivesreadingsimultaneouslyat individualdrive readrateslower than30
MB/sec.(Of course,if all requestedfiles wereto be locatedon thesametape,themultiple
drive configurationwould not meetthe 30 MB/sec output rate).Therefore,the readrate
(whichcouldalsobereferredto as"retrievalrate") is theeffectiveend-to-endsystemrate
at which files canbe retrievedfrom thearchive.It shouldbenotedthat,basedon current
technology,the file accesstime canbecomeso significantwhen many files haveto be
accessedon many tapesas to require additionaldrives to compensatefor it. The
requirementfor multiple drives shouldalso be consideredin light of the user response
requirements,namely,thenumberof usersthat needto be servedsimultaneously.This
aspectis discussedlateraspartof theDataRetrieval/DistributionCharacteristic.Generally,
thereadraterequirementis significantlymorestringentthanthatfor thewrite rate,notonly
becausemoredataisgoingoutof thearchiveto users,butalsodueto theneedto minimize
waiting time for non-uniform data requestdistributions.Therefore, to accommodate
thousandsof transactionsaday,thearchivemayhaveto utilize 10-20driveswhich, on the
currentmarket,maycost $1.5million to $3 million. This is prohibitive,andpointsto the
needfor improveddriveperformanceandcostreduction.

File AccessTime

File AccessTime (FAT) which is part the previousreadratecharacteristic,is the total
systemtimerequiredto locateagivenfile in atape-basedarchivefollowing theissuanceof
the requestto retrieveit. This time includesfile identification,drive and tapeselection,
roboticmotion/travel,loadingthetape,reachingthedesiredfile in a position readyto be
read,unloadingandreturningthetapeto itsbin.Thecurrenttechnologyachievesa FAT of
1-2 minutes,,dependingon the tape length and file location. Clearly, this lowers the
effectiveretrievalrate,especiallywhenmany files haveto be retrievedfrom many tapes.
To copewith suchadelay,today'sarchivesmustutilizemultipledrives,with attendantcost
increases.Therefore,theFAT mustbe reducedby afactorof 3 or moreto improvethecost
performanceratio,andallow theon-lineuserto start receivingdatawithin lessthanone
minutefromthetimeof havingmadetherequest.

DataIntegrity/Preservation

A persistentarchiverequiresthat files storedon tape be entirely preservedwith no
degradationof theircontentduringthearchive'slife (30years).Therefore,thesystemmust
becapableof monitoringthestateof dataquality (e.g.,BER),andthephysicalconditionof
themediumto determinewhento refresh(transcribeto a new tape)or just rewinda given
tape,anddosoautomaticallyor underoperatorcontrol.Theseactionsshouldbebasedon
frequentchecksof theBER,whichshouldnotexceed1in 10 to the 12thbits (eachtime a
file is reador at specifiedtime intervals),file accessfrequency,andtime in storage.In
addition,a backupcapabilityis neededto makeand managecopiesof selectedtapesor
files. Sincein today'ssystemsthecapabilityof this characteristicseemsto be limited to
manualintervention,thiscapabilityshouldbeenhancedto thefullestlevel.
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DataRetrieval/Distribution

This characteristicdefinesthemannerin which files areto be retrievedanddistributedto
userselectronicallyor on media(tape,CD-ROM, thedrivesof which areassumedto be
includedin thearchive).Forexample,it shouldbepossibleto retrieveanddistributefiles in
wholeor inpart, in specifiedorder(e.g.,chronological- oldestfile first, or most recentfile
first; per list specifiedin the request;or other),grouped by category(e.g., instrument;
sciencediscipline;producttype),randomfile collections,file interleavedby tape(a given
file from tape 1 followed by a given file from tape 2, etc.), and compressedor
uncompressedformat.Formatconversionis aseparateservicewhich maybe includedin
thearchivesystem.This systemlevelcharacteristicappliesto both software(FSMS or
SOM, DBMS, requestprocessing)and hardwarecomponents'performancein order to
achievethedesireddataoutflowrate.It is assumedthat anappropriateDBMS is available
and is includedin thearchiveto servethefile catalogandfile searchfunctions,however,
theschemadesignandimplementationis a userprovidedapplication.It is also assumed
thatthedisk capacityandspeed(datatransferrate),the numberof drives andtheir read
ratesaresufficientlyhighto supporttherequireddatadistributionrateandthenumberof
simultaneousdatarequesters.

As mentionedpreviouslyin theReadRateparagraph,to supporttherequirementto retrieve
and distributeseveralterabytesof dataper day in responseto thousandsof transaction
requests is very demanding of software (FSMS, DBMS, NFS) and hardware
performance.With today'stechnologyavailableon themarket,thisrequirementcanbemet
only by using lots of expensivehardware.Therefore,it is imperativethat the hardware
performanceandreliabilitybegreatlyimprovedto makepetabytearchiveslesscostly.

Interoperability

Thischaracteristicis intendedto allow thearchivecomponentsto bechangedout in a "plug
andplay" mannerwithoutaffectingthearchive'sfunctionality,andto supportmedia-based
datainterchange(providingdatato anddistributingdatafrom archivesandusers)among
archivesandusers.In addition,the archivearchitecturemust provide for the application
softwareanduserinterfacesoftwareto be independentof agivenhardwareplatformandits
OS.Thus,thischaracteristic,allowsthearchivetobescalableandevolvableascapacityand
performancerequirementscontinueto grow, andsuperiortechnologybecomesavailable.
To realizesucha characteristic,COTSproducts(hardwareand software)must comply
with appropriatestandardswhich areyetto emerge.Regrettably,today'sproductsdo not
lend themselvesto open interchanges.For example, tape formats are unique to the
systems,FSMSaretailoredto specificplatformsandOS,andinformationdescribingtheir
implementationis proprietary.

With regardto developingarchivesystemstandards,it shouldbementionedthat thework
begunundertheIEEE andISO sponsorshiphasnot progressedasfar as was expected.
Perhapsthis slow progresscanbeattributedto theapproachundertakenby thesegroups,
withoutrealizingthatadvancesin archiveandIntemettechnologyareoccurringat a much
more rapidpacethananticipated,thus diminishing the desireof systemdevelopersand
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vendorsto wait for thesestandardsbeforeparticipatingin the market and application
opportunities.A betterapproachto developingarchivesystem standardswould be the
model of the IETF. As Dave Clark of the IETF said in 1992: The IETF (Internet

Engineering Task Force) credo is:

"We reject kings, presidents, and voting.

We believe in rough consensus and running code."

Perhaps this nontraditional approach taken by the IETF group should be followed in

developing the standards for Mass Storage Systems (MSS) and FSMS. Rather than

following a top-down approach to include "all or nothing", it might be more productive

and effective to pursue the incremental and less rigorous approach with the notion that

"having a standard is better than none". The EOSDIS Project at the Goddard Space Flight

Center is participating in the effort to develop these standards, and is committed to using
them.

Operation Cont_'ol

This characteristic describes the extent to which system operation should be controlled

automatically. The most desirable feature would be full automation or "lights out" mode of

operation, where the only required interface is the user, while the operator/technician

performs maintenance, or user services type functions. To achieve a high degree of
automatic control, the system must be capable of self checking, monitoring ongoing

activities, sensing critical conditions and reacting to them, controlling resources, balancing

workloads, managing request queues, tracking user requests to the file level, accounting for

resource utilization per user request, helping users, monitoring system performance and

quality, collecting production statistics, reporting and logging events, issuing remedial

instructions, etc. (Also, it would be nice to have the system repair itself, but for now this
must remain a dream to come true). Unfortunately, today's systems require considerable

operator intervention in running an archive. Therefore, such intervention should be

minimized at best in order to control the operation cost.

Discussion

A growing tape-based petabyte archive for science data, which is the subject of this paper,
is described in terms of its salient characteristics, and their implication on the architecture,

implementation, acquisition, and cost thereof. Ideally, these functional and performance

characteristics should be sufficient to specify the desired archive (large or small) so that it

could be procured at a reasonable price from a given vendor as a COTS product, consisting

of COTS components which the vendor would select, integrate, test, demonstrate, and turn
over to the customer as a fully operational archive. The customer's involvement in this

process would be minimal except for a fixed price proposal/bid evaluation and acceptance

testing. To use the archive acquisition approach described above, which is expected to
result in considerable cost savings, the customer must know what is needed, the

technology must be mature, suitable components must be available as COTS products that

are compliant with industry standards, and there must be a market for these components.

By examining these characteristics in light of available COTS products, the aforementioned

premises are not all satisfied at this time. The most critical of these premises are technology
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andstandardCOTSproductsthatwould satisfythedesiredfunctionalityandperformance
requirementsat a reasonablecost.Historically,not muchhashappeneduntil 1995,when
new tapedrives and cartridgeswere introducedthat boostedthe read/writeratesto 10
MB/sec, and increasedthe storagecapacityto 20 GB per 3480 type cartridge(higher
capacitiesareon the way, e.g., the D3 cartridge).However, more work is neededto
producea 1TB cartridge,anda 30 MB/secreadratedrive with a file searchtime of less
than20 secondsanywhereon the tape.In the DBMS and FSMS areas,plug and play
productsarenot yet available.Perhapstherewill beanopportunityto developa standard
modular(to allow for incrementaladditionof featuresandscalability)SOMproductwhich
canbe pluggedinto a microkerneltype OS. Of particular interestand concernare the
scalabilityandevolvabilityaspectsof FSMSandDBMS COTSproductsin theabsenceof
opensystemstandards.The promisesmadein 1991Rybczynski[6], McLean[7] toward
therealizationof petabytearchiveshavebeenslowin coming.It seemsthatthechallengeto
dosois still up for grabs.

Thesalientcharacteristicsapproachdescribesand specifiesthe archiveat a systemlevel
becausethesecharacteristicsaredirectlyrelatedto theuser'sneedsor expectations,andcan
bemeasuredon thatbasis.By sodoing,thevendorisofferedtheopportunityto becreative
andcost-effectivein producingtheoptimum archivesystemin termsof functionalityand
performance.For example,selectionof thetypeandnumberof tapedrivesshouldbea key
considerationfor apetabytetape-basedarchiveto achievetherequiredstorageandretrieval
rates,and to satisfy the requirednumberof simultaneoususer requests.Similarly, the
vendor has the choiceof selectingthe hardwareplatforms and disks, as well as the
appropriatesoftwarecomponents.(Pleasenotetheemphasison thevendorratherthanthe
customer).Thus,vendorshavetheopportunityto offer standardarchivecomponents,or
fully integrated,scalableturn-keyarchives.At this time,it is still necessaryto stagefiles on
diskaspartof thestorageandretrievaloperation.(How niceit would be if diskscouldbe
eliminatedfrom thisoperation).Therefore,adequatedisk capacityandspeed(datatransfer
rate)mustalsobeakeyconsideration.

In conclusion,it appearsthat affordable (less than $10 million) tape-basedpetabyte
archivesfor sciencedataaredifficult to find on today's market.However, it might be
possibleto find themin the nearfuture with the help of enhancedtechnology,standard
COTSproductssupportingplug andplay systemarchitectures,systemlevelprocurement
specifications,integratedarchivesystemproducts,turn-keysystemacquisition,and open
storagesystem standards.The time must come when a 1 petabytearchive could be
expandedor scaledup 100timesby simply replacing(pluggingin) existingcomponents
with new morepowerful componentsastheybecomeavailable,in a mannercompletely
transparentto theuser,andat reasonablecost.Thatis still achallenge.
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